Terms and Conditions
RENTAL PERIOD
Rental periods begin on the First Date as written on the Order Form and shall include four weeks standard,
with weekly extensions available for an additional fee. BMD recommends that the First Date be scheduled
two weeks prior to the First Performance to ensure appropriate time to work with the Products in technical
rehearsals. The use of the Product is as a Non-Exclusive License, permitted for theatrical digital backdrop
display only, for public display during the Performance Dates only. Therefore, the Products are prohibited
from any other use or for use outside the License Period. Watermark images or videos will be made available to the Recipient shortly after payment in advance of the First Date to allow for set integration and
early rehearsals.

ACCESS
Access to the Products shall be made via internet download in most cases. For technical support, the Recipient may contact the BMD Support Hotline at 844-399-6204 or help@bwymedia.com. All Products are
delivered with a BMD support Playback, with pre-cued still image or video animation. The Playback options
include software versions for iPad, Macintosh or Windows. In addition, an ETC Ion lighting console media
server hardware is available upon request. All hardware requires a minimum four-week advance reservation
and an additional shipping fee may be incurred depending on the desired delivery address.

MODIFICATIONS
BMD works directly with the authors, designers and/or their representatives to ensure that the quality and
content included in the Products meet their standards and your expectations of a Broadway-quality production. Therefore, the Products are restricted from any modifications, including but not limited to changing the colors, adding overlaid graphics, editing the videos or adjust the aspect ratio. BMD is available to
assist with agreed upon modifications for an additional service fee, and also makes additional formats and
aspect ratios available. The Recipient may add their own independent graphic or video art as a secondary
portion of the Product.

PAYMENT
BMD accepts payment by check or credit/debit card. Purchase Fees are due before delivery. For certain
products, payments shall be directed to the authorized reseller. No returns, exchanges or reimbursements.
Orders canceled one business day after the Agreement is executed shall be subject to a cancellation
charge if applicable. Cancellation one business day after Agreement execution, is subject to 100% charge
and no refunds shall be given under any circumstance. Cancellations due to acts of God (illness, death,
weather, etc) will be charged only the actual costs incurred if the Rental Period is rescheduled within six
(6) months of the original First Date.

ACCEPTANCE
The Recipient acknowledges that they will fully inspect the Products within forty-eight (48) hours of delivery and accept the Products are in good condition and function properly. Though BMD uses its best
commercial efforts to ensure that the Products properly advertised to describe all necessary technical
requirements, it is the sole responsibility of the Recipient to review, purchase and/or obtain any necessary
hardware or equipment. Notably, the image output size or brightness of the Recipient’s physical projector
is outside the control of BMD, therefore BMD recommends an independent source to verify any and all
information as necessary.

PLEASE READ THE COMPLETE LICENSE AGREEMENT
Available for review on our website: http://broadwaymediadistribution.com/eucrla/
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